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Elects New Leadership Team

Council Chair Calvin S. Hawkins, II, and Vice-Chair
Deni Taveras to Serve in Legislative Year 2021

By aneurin canHam-clyne
Capital News Service

WasHington (december 3, 2020)—proposed budget
cuts at metro threaten thousands of jobs, the closure of 19
stations, the suspension of 19 bus lines and an end to weekend rail service.
“We’re facing an historic budget crisis,” metro general
manager and ceo paul J. Wiedefeld said in a nov. 30 online press briefing.
Wiedefeld’s proposed fiscal year 2022 budget cuts,
which would take effect July 1, 2021, were released ahead
of a Friday Wmata Board meeting. the moves are an attempt to overcome a $494 million operating deficit caused
by a loss of riders during the coronavirus pandemic.
But the plan to slash service drew sharp attacks from a
variety of critics.
pHotograpH credit HeatHer Kim/capital neWs service
tara maxwell, the political coordinator for amalgaCOLLEGE
PARK,
Maryland
- Trains to Greenbelt and Branch Avenue
mated transit union local 689, said the cuts would be
stop
for
passengers
at
the
College
Park Metro station.
devastating for transit workers.
“they don’t have any concern for the people that it’s
affecting, or for their families,” maxwell told capital news
service.
ciation of public transit groups, called on congress to pass tens of
transit advocates like robert puentes said the cuts would be dev- billions of dollars of emergency funding. apta cited a poll from
astating to the economy and transit network in the capital region.
First view that found more than three-quarters of american voters
“it would have devastating effects on the city,” said puentes, pres- supported emergency funds for public transit.
ident and ceo of the eno center for transportation, a non-profit re“americans not only want actions now to save public transit
search and policy foundation in Washington. cuts of this magnitude, during the pandemic, but they want continued long-term actions that
according to puentes, will make it hard to retain riders and scale preserve and expand public transit services,” apta ceo paul skservices back up after the pandemic.
outelas said in a nov. 19 statement.
stewart schwartz, the executive director of the coalition for
according to schwartz, the loss of jobs and transit opportunities
smarter growth, told cns that the service cuts would hurt other es- could drive parts of the Washington area workforce elsewhere, while
sential workers who depend on buses and trains to get to work.
leading to heavier car traffic and more severe greenhouse gas emis“they’re the ones who would be most devastated by severe cuts sions, as more workers and tourists are forced to drive.
to bus and rail service, the people who work in our grocery stores
maxwell said job losses will also impact Black workers, noting
and hospitals, support city government services, public safety, health- that most of local 689 members are Black. Job losses will hurt
care, eldercare, childcare,” scwartz said.
maryland as well as the district of columbia, as more than 7,000
metro’s woes are mirrored by transit systems in other cities, like members of local 689 live in prince george’s county, he said.
new york, where cuts to the mta could mean thousands of job
transit advocates agree with Wmata that the monetary problems
losses, and los angeles, where metro authorities approved a $1.2 caused by the pandemic are stark.
billion cut.
“the cuts reflect the reality that the agency is in,” puentes said.
“the pandemic has plunged the nation’s transit agencies into a
House majority leader steny Hoyer, d-mechanicsville, said the
profound crisis,” the national association of city transportation of- fate of Wmata’s workers and services depends on senate action.
ficials says on its website.
“the House passed two major pieces of legislation that would
“strong federal support is essential for providing essential services, provide Wmata with desperately needed funding to avoid these
including transit, throughout this crisis and in its aftermath,” the drastic measures, yet the senate has refused to act,” Hoyer said in a
group says. “Without at least $32 billion in additional emergency aid
for transit, our cities and economy cannot fully recover.”
See METRO BUDGET CUTS Page A6
the american public transit association, an international asso-

Prince George’s Community College Announces
Partnership With the University of Maryland
And Prince George’s County Public Schools
Middle College program designed to address statewide critical teacher shortage
By courtney davis
PGCC

largo, md. (december 1,
2020)—prince george’s community college (pgcc) announced
today a new teacher preparation
program partnership with the university of maryland and prince
george’s county public schools
designed to address a critical
shortage of certified teachers in
the county and larger region.
the new middle college program partnership allows students
to obtain an associate degree
while in high school and prepares
them to complete a teaching degree at the university of maryland. although graduates are not
required to begin their teaching
careers in prince george’s
county, the teacher preparation
program seeks to increase the
number of certified teachers
throughout the county and state.
“We are enthusiastic about
working together with the university of maryland to extend

possibilities for our students. this
collaboration guarantees support
that prepares students for success
and timely completion, removes
barriers to transfer, and clarifies
pathways to the four-year degree,” said dr. mara doss, associate vice president for teaching,
learning, and student success at
prince george’s community
college.
the teacher preparation program at prince george’s community college, established in
2017 as part of the academy of
Health sciences (aHs), provides
dual enrollment students with an
opportunity to earn an associate
degree. the teacher preparation
program will graduate its inaugural cohort of 31 students with
an associate of arts in teaching
spring 2021. the program aligns
with academic programs at
Bowie state university, Howard
university, and the university of
maryland to ensure a seamless
transfer of students.
“the collaboration is a reflec-

• mcs virtual concert: sunday, dec. 13 at
4:30 p.m.
• need shots for school? register now for
december Free clinics!
• Holiday Happenings: celebrate the Best of
the season With Fun for all ages
Around the County, page a2

tion of our commitment to developing innovative new pathways to prepare an excellent and
diverse teacher workforce for
prince george’s county public
schools and for maryland. this
model of ‘growing your own’
teachers will increase diversity
in the education field, develop
teachers from the local community, and address critical teaching
shortages,” said dr. Jennifer King
rice, dean of the university of
maryland college of education.
“the students are high achievers from historically underrepresented and low-income backgrounds. the partnership will
prove invaluable in helping to
close educational equity gaps that
have become more apparent in
this pandemic-impacted learning
environment,” added dr. doss.
early and middle college
programs at prince george’s
community college primarily
serve first-generation and other
underrepresented students. approximately 51% of students at

prince george’s community
college identify as “first-generation.” enrollment in the college’s dual and concurrent enrollment programs has more than
doubled in recent years, with total
enrollment across programs at
more than 1,000 students.
additional early college and
middle college programs offered
at prince george’s community
college include: information
technology early college
(itec), academy of Health sciences (aHs), pathways in technology early college High
school (p-tecH), and prince
george’s 3-d scholars program.
these programs provide a pathway to success in high-demand
fields for a diverse group of students.
to learn more about the
teacher preparation program at
prince george’s community
college, visit https://www.pgcc.
edu/programs-courses/programsfor-high-s chool-s tudents /
earlymiddle-college-programs/.
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Cloudforce Announces Laptops for Good
Partnership With PGCC

Bowie State Assistant Athletic Director for
Media Relations to Retire
Maryland Humanities Supports Twelve
Maryland Organizations
Community, page a3

25 cents

By angela J. rouson
Prince George’s County Council Media
upper marlBoro, md. (december 1, 2020)—the prince
george’s county council, in its
first virtual gavel exchange ceremony, unanimously elected atlarge council member calvin s.
Hawkins, ii, to serve as chair for
legislative year 2021. council
member deni taveras (d) – district 2, was elected unanimously
to serve as vice-chair. chair
Hawkins and vice-chair taveras
will serve in leadership through

december 7, 2021.
chair Hawkins, upon accepting the council’s gavel of leadership, noted the challenges and
opportunities that lie ahead, while
promising to lead with integrity,
prudence and clear purpose.
“our country is facing extremely difficult times, and prince
george’s county is no exception.
See LEADERSHIP Page A4

December Virtual Events at
PGCMLS

image courtesy pgcmls

For more information on December Virtual Events at the Library, see page A3.

M-NCPPC, Department of Parks and
Recreation Aquatics Recognized in
2020 Best of the Best for COVID-19
Response and Reopening Plan

By angel Waldron
Prince George’s County Department of Parks and Recreation

riverdale, md. (december
3, 2020)—the maryland – national capital park and planning
commission, department of
parks and recreation, prince
george’s county is honored to
be included in aquatics international magazine’s 2020 Best of
the Best for its covid-19 response and reopening plan. the
publication recognized 10
aquatic teams across the country
that have adapted to increase
safety, inclusion and satisfaction
among visitors, community and
staff during the pandemic.
“Being honored for ‘diversity
excellence in safe, aquatic facility opening and operations in the
coronavirus pandemic’ reaffirms
that we are making the safety of
our patrons and staff our priority,” proclaims Bill tyler, director of the m-ncppc, department of parks and recreation.
“the additional recognition as a
‘top 10 aquatics team in the nation’ validates the excellence that
the department is known for and

To Be Equal:
Health Care, Voting Rights, and Pandemic
Recovery Are at Stake in Georgia’s
January 5 Runoff Election
the election will determine whether the
Biden agenda will receive a fair hearing, or face
a level of obstructionism unprecedented until
Barack obama’s presidency.
Commentary, page a4

that we are proud to deliver to
the residents of prince george’s
county.”
the department is specifically honored for its achievements in diversity, noting actions
such as:
• allowing cash and in-person
payments at three of seven
open facilities, to make pools
as easily accessed as possible
for the diverse residents of
prince george’s county
• allowing lap and general
recreation swimming upon reopening, to accommodate less
advanced swimmers
• using guidance and input
from facility managers, in order to consider all perspectives.
“covid-19 demonstrated
the need for thoughtful collaboration, and we believed it was
vital to have our facility managers actively engaged in develSee AQUATICS Page A2

Prince George’s County Resident and
Contract Specialist in the Spotlight –

Council Vice Chair Deni Taveras Welcomes
Pennyroyal Station to Historic Singer
Building in Mount Rainier

Business and Finance, page a5
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In and Around Morningside-Skyline
Walk the Henson Creek Trail—
and bring binoculars
last week daughter therese talked
me into “hiking” along the Henson creek
trail. not my usual thing to do; i didn’t
think i’d enjoy it. But i was wrong. the
walk was a healthy and happy thing to
do.
We parked on the grounds, right next
to the trail and walked maybe a half-mile,
joining pedestrians, hikers, joggers and
a biker, all ages. i finally found a seat
and therese went on without me to a
bridge where two creeks merge.
the 5.7-mile Henson creek trail extends from oxon Hill road to temple
Hill road. the trail is a scenic, recreational route through the Henson creek
stream valley park. it runs along Henson
creek—the same creek that crosses suitland road down the hill from my house.
the asphalt trail can accommodate
pedestrians, hikers, joggers, wheelchairs
and skaters. the grassy shoulder would
please equestrians. also available are a
baseball/softball field, open space and
fishing. there are picnic tables and grills.
most of all, i was impressed with the
number of people who obviously come
regularly to walk, enjoy the babbling
creek, listen for the birdsongs. a woman
we chatted with said she went there every
day.
one reviewer on the trail website
commented, “nice trail with natural
scenery; you might see a heron or a snake
swimming in the creek.”
next time we’ll bring binoculars.

Santa’s coming to Morningside
drive up to visit santa on saturday,
dec. 19, 10 to 11 a.m. at the morningside
municipal center, 6901 ames street. For
information, call 301-736-2300.
also, the monthly town meeting is
coming up dec. 15. info: go to
generallmailbox@morningsidemd.gov.

Morningside loves its seniors!
i was met at the door by morningside
chief of police amos damron the morning of nov. 23. He delivered a chickfil-a lunch and a morningside bag filled
with lots of nice things. the annual

by mary mcHale 301-735-3451

morningside senior luncheon was underway.
next, i participated in a town conference call, an opportunity to “visit”
with mayor Benn cann and council
members, learn what’s going on, ask
questions and air problems. it was a
lovely idea, and the chicken sandwich
was delicious.
thank you, morningside, for including me. (i don’t really live in the town.
i’m next door in skyline.)

Vote your favorite
Gingerbread Houses
official judging in darnall’s chance
House museum’s annual gingerbread
House contest & show took place dec.
3. i’ll run a list of the winners in next
week’s column. (i do want to mention,
however, that my great-grandkids mary
and Wesley’s entry did well.) you can
virtually check out the entrees dec. 9–
18 and vote for the viewer’s choice
awards. go to https://facebook.com/
pgparksHistory/pgparksHistory. prizes
will go to all the winners.

Neighbors and other good people
andré Jordan, of mcKelden drive,
has been spending hours on his garden—
tomatoes, peppers (many varieties), beets,
swiss chard, bush beans, roman beans,
okra, sweet corn, zucchini and more.
He’s been keeping his family—and
mcKelden dr.—in vegetables. unfortunately, recent heavy rain played havoc
with his fields—washing away seeds and
leaving pools of water.
peggy mcgrath grew up in skyline,
the daughter of Jim and the late mary
mcgrath. the family moved away, to
Kansas. now i see on Facebook that
peggy lives in Kansas city and works
for the Humane society of greater
Kansas city.
marian elizabeth “Buggs” o’connell,
rn, died sept. 19 at home in clinton
with tom, her husband of 63 years, at
her side. she had a long career in nursing, the last 21 years before retirement at
the hospital at andrews aFB. survivors
include three children, grandchildren and
a great-granddaughter.

Brandywine-Aquasco

OFFERING A FRIENDLY VOICE
aarp’s Friendly voice program was set up to break through
the wall of loneliness made more formidable by social distancing. the Friendly voice program has 275 volunteers trained to
make calls to give hope and help to the socially isolated.
volunteers recruited from across the country agree to call
those who have signed up to hear from someone. those seeking
a call reach out to aarp’s program through this link:
aarp.org/friendly voice. the call requests go on a roster that
the volunteers use when making their calls. those reached
who are having a crisis are steered to appropriate help. volunteers have engaged in over 5, 000 conversations, 4,100 people
have signed up to receive friendly calls. information received
from my october/november 2020 aarp magazine.

CIAA
ciaa announces plans for Women’s Bowling and indoor
track and Field. after careful consideration, the Board of directors for the central intercollegiate athletic association
(ciaa), in conjunction with its athletic directors association
(ada), has voted to cancel its indoor track and field and
women’s bowling championships.
additionally, the Board of directors approved the cancellation of all women’s bowling regular season competition, as
recommended by the ciaa Bowling coaches association and
the ada.
“after much discussion with our coaches and athletic directors, the Board, in consultation with the conference staff,
decided in the best interest of our membership and studentathletes not to host championships for indoor track and field
and any competition for women’s bowling,” said ciaa, commissioner Jacqie mcWilliams. “these are tough decisions we
have had to make with the health, safety and well-being of our
student-athletes and administrators being at the forefront with
institutions not having their own facilities for either sport, adequate health and safety measures could not be guaranteed.”
the conference continues to proceed with plans for men’s
and women’s basketball, as previously announced. regular
season and championship schedules for both will be provided
later. contact: webmaster@bowiestate.edu.

FAMILY JUSTICE CENTER
president silhouette Jacqueline Wilcher of upper marlboro/Waldorf (md) silhouette chapter of Kappa alpha psi
Fraternity, inc. and other silhouettes in our chapter delivered
care Kits to prince george’s county Family Justice center in
upper marlboro, maryland november 25, 2020.
GLOBAL BUSINESS COMPETITION
Bowie state students won first place in global Business

martha Jane “mert” campli, previously of lothian, a 1958 graduate of suitland High school, died nov. 17 in annapolis. she was retired from gsa as a
contract specialist. survivors include
daughter donna decesaris, son artie
campli, former spouse arthur campli,
sister elaine Buckingham, grand- and
great-grandchildren. she was 80.

Baby named
the national Zoo’s three-month-old
giant panda is now Xiao Qi Ji, which in
mandarin chinese means “little miracle”;
135,000 votes were cast. at 22, his
mother, mei Xiang, is the oldest giant
panda in the united states to give birth.

Changing landscape
nationals team store has opened at
150 national plaza, in the Waterfront
district at national Harbor. shop for nationals jerseys, caps, hoodies and even
Washington nationals facemasks. open
Wed–sat, 11–8; sun. 11–6.
advance auto is now open 7 days a
week at 6000 allentown andrews road
in andrews park town center.

Joe Diana, Covid victim,
Crossland grad
charles anthony “Joe” diana, 71, former president of the silver Hill Fire department, died nov. 19. He was born in
Washington to Joseph and paula diana
and grew up in camp springs. in 1968
he graduated from crossland and joined
the army.
at 16, he became a member of the
silver Hill Fire department, eventually
became president and continued to be a
dedicated to the department. He worked
for duron paint for years and later started
his own business, cdi security.
Joe met diana cranford in 1974 and
they wed July 31, 1976.
He’s survived by his wife diana may
diana; children Joey, angela, crystal and
steve; 18 grandchildren; and sisters
Francine edelen, paula sorrells, donna
diana, nina diana and gina dimichele.

See MORNINGSIDE-SKYLINE Page A6

by audrey Johnson 301-922-5384

competition. two Bowie state university undergraduate students, who were among six Bsu scholars competing in a global
business competition, captured first place while the other four
landed in the finals.
november 6, six college of Business students competed in
a five-day, virtual international Business agility labs: accounting competition, hosted by the university of maryland
robert H. smith school of Business center for global Business.
among the six Bsu students, they participated in three diverse
teams with students from the university of maryland and
ashesi university in ghana, africa, along with the university
of Hong Kong and Hong Kong university of science and
technology, both in china. the competition included 10 total
teams.
the six business administration majors were adesola adesoye, marketing concentration, dajah chambers, accounting
concentration, unique griffins, accounting concentration, Brianna Hooks, accounting concentration, staie raphael banking
& finance concentration, deja vohendricks, management concentration.
in the end, all the Bsu students advanced to the finals,
chambers and Hooks were on the winning team. “all the
Bsu students have extensive business case and innovation experience in their classes and the Bsu entrepreneurship academy,” said their coach Jainaba ceesay, a college of Business
lecturer, who teaches entrepreneurship courses and has led several Bsu student teams in business competitions. media contact: damita chambers, dchambers@bowiestate.edu.

YOUR SUCCESS IS YOURS
your success is yours and your situations are as unique as
you are. csm exists to support students in their success by removing barriers and opening doors through quality academics
and a myriad of support services, scholarships, and financial
aid. college ends when you say it does. it is never too late to
get started and nothing can hold you back from soaring into an
amazing career. learn more at www.csmd.edu/apply.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
Happy Birthday to taylor terry, shawnee Hendricks,
nurbert Hughes, anthony Bell, elvin Falby, valentino grant,
ii, ronald crawford, sr., somoto mbakwe, doris mackall,
lily Jalloh, John stahl, alaya Bell, Jahmaiyah dorsett, elijah
Kerrick, carolyn Woodward, donald Hill, theodore (ted)
mosley, carol Hughes, onyiba mbakwe, Juliette adaku, iyana
rojas, Keinel peralta, ikechi (iKe) mbakwe, latisha Bell,
Betty rivers, Wallace Wendell, luz Knight and Joanne Quarm
who are clinton united methodist church members celebrating
their birthdays in december.

Around the County

MCS Virtual Concert: Sunday, Dec. 13 at 4:30 p.m.

Join the maryland choral society for a virtual holiday concert on sunday,
december 13 at 4:30 p.m.!
our winter offering will feature chorales from J.s. Bach’s cantata Wachet
auf! (“sleepers Wake!”) and traditional carols of the season.
the concert is free, but we are asking for donations that will go directly
to support the Fort Washington Food pantry which helps over 150 families
every week in our area facing food insecurity.
to join us for our concert, simply visit us on our Facebook page or on
our youtube channel on sunday, december 13 at 4:30 p.m.
We look forward to celebrating this holiday season with you!
—Douglas Buchanan, Artistic Director, Maryland Choral Society

Need Shots for School?
Register Now for December Free Clinics!

12/4 UPDATE: Clinic changed from Dec. 17 to Dec. 16

prince george’s county public schools will continue to host free immunization clinics in december in high school Wellness centers to assist
families in meeting immunization requirements. Families must register online for an appointment. these services are offered in collaboration with
the prince george’s county Health department and the maryland partnership for prevention.
Locations, Dates & Times:
Bladensburg High School: december 14 and 16 • 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Fairmont Heights High School: december 14 and 16 • 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.
Northwestern High School: december 14 and 16 • 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Oxon Hill High School: december 14 and 16 • 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Online Registration
appointments
are
required.
www.vaccineconsent.com/clinic/search

online

registration

link:

More Information
www.pgcps.org/offices/school-health/immunizations/upcoming-clinics
—Prince George’s County Public Schools

Holiday Happenings: Celebrate the Best of the
Season With Fun for All Ages

riverdale, md. (december 2, 2020)—We’ve rounded up the best of
the best from the maryland-national capital park and planning commission, department of parks and recreation, prince george’s county, that
will help to make the season bright! “creating memories and cherishing
every moment during the holidays is always a treat,” says m-ncppc, department of parks and recreation director, Bill tyler. “From enjoying
timeless classics like a christmas carol, trying new experiences like santa
Fly-in or, even participating in the Home decorating contest, sharing
special times with loved ones is part of the joy of the season.”

December 1–20
Holiday Home Decorating Contest
the department is searching for the most festive homes in prince
george’s county this holiday season. show your holiday spirit by decorating
your home and entering our first annual Holiday Home decorating contest.
message us your photos on Facebook for a chance to win a visa gift card
and m-ncppc prize bag. the photo with the most likes and shares wins.
Winners will be announced on monday, december 21.

December 9–18
Gingerbread House Contest and Show
Join us for a special edition of this popular program and make this
year’s gingerbread show one to savor. darnall’s chance House museum
will host the 21st annual gingerbread House contest & show. this year
the show and viewer voting will be online. come be a part of this delicious
21-year tradition!

December 26–30
Celebrate Africa Rewind
the department invites you to its virtual encore presentation of the
third annual celebrate africa Festival. the festival premiered in late september and featured performances by top african artists in the dmv. the
encore presentation highlights music and storytelling while encouraging
viewers to reflect on themes of unity, solidarity, and purpose.
December 28
Annual Kwanzaa Celebration
Join us for a virtual Kwanzaa celebration with rollingcrest-chillum
community center: a celebration of Family, community, and culture.
enjoy performances by the malcolm X drummers and dancers. register
with code rccc-spec-ga-20201228.
—Prince George’s County Department of Parks and Recreation

Aquatics from A1

oping a comprehensive reopening plan,” tara eggleston stewart, division
chief of aquatics and athletic facilities says. “the facility managers are
very close to their facilities—they know their patrons and staff well—so it
was important that their voices were heard.”
learn more about the department’s recognition at https://www.aquaticsintl.com/awards/maryland-national-capital-park-and-planning-commission-appears-in-2020-best-of-aquatics_o.
the department currently has the following indoor pool facilities open
to the public:
Rollingcrest-Chillum Splash Pool
6122 sargent road, chillum, md 20782
Theresa Banks Memorial Pool
8615 mclain avenue, glenarden, md 20706
Allentown Splash, Tennis, and Fitness Park
7210 allentown road, Fort Washington, md 20744
Fairland Sports & Aquatic Center
13820/13950 old gunpowder rd., laurel, md 20707
Prince George’s Sports & Learning Aquatic Center
8001 sheriff road, landover, md 20785
For availability, and to make reservations, visit pgparksdirect.com.

COMMUNITY
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December Virtual Events at PGCMLS
By donna scott-martin
PGCMLS

Featured Author Events:
Jennifer De Leon on “Don’t Ask Me Where
I’m From”
thursday, december 10 at 7 p.m. | teens &
adults
author Jennifer de leon discusses her debut
young adult novel, “don’t ask me Where i’m
From.” the story follows liliana cruz, a first-generation american latinx who does what it takes to
fit in at her new nearly all-white school. When family secrets spill out and racism at school ramps up,
she must decide what she believes in and take a
stand. Jennifer will be interviewed by
lupita aquino (@lupita.reads) and
nicholas Brown of pgcmls. co-presented with the prince george’s county
Human relations commission.

Additional December Highlights:
Expungement Clinic
saturday, december 12 at 10 a.m. | adults
community legal services of prince george’s
county, inc. and the library host a free expungement clinic for adults who have a criminal record
and need assistance with obtaining work or housing.
registration required: https://pgcmls.info/event/
4702352.
enjoy regularly scheduled library events for all
ages such as read aloud, Biblioniños, stem at
Home, crafternoons, teen action group (tag),
café a las cuatro, career chat and more by visiting
pgcmls.info/events.

Zack Smedley on “Deposing
Nathan”
monday, december 14 at 7 p.m. |
teens & adults
lambda literary award finalist and
maryland native Zack smedley discusses his hit book “deposing nathan,”
which was a 2020 ala rainbow list
selection and winner of the 2019 ya
Bisexual Book award. He is joined by
Kelsey Hughes and isaiah West of
pgcmls. co-presented with the prince
george’s county Human relations
commission.

image courtesy pgcmls

Bowie State Assistant Athletic Director for
Media Relations to Retire After Three Decades
By press oFFicer
Bowie State University

BoWie, md. (november 30,
2020)—Bowie state assistant
athletic director for media relations gregory goings announces plan to retire in may
2021 after nearly 30 years of
service. goings is currently the
longest serving athletic media relations director in the central intercollegiate athletic association
(ciaa).
“When i was blessed to be selected as the next athletic director
for Bowie state university in
January of 2015, greg goings
was one of the first individuals
who welcomed me to Bulldog
nation, said assistant vice president of athletics and recreation
clyde doughty Jr. “From that
point, forward greg has been a
wealth of information and guidance as a senior member of the
athletic administration.”
doughty went on to say,
“greg is an experienced professional who is well respected
within the world of media relations. He has been recognized for
his efforts within the ciaa and
outside of the ciaa with organizations such as cosida. greg
has mentored a plethora of young

men and women who have gone
on to great careers in sports information.”
“greg is a very straight forward individual who is well organized and highly efficient. He
is very supportive of his coworkers and always makes himself available to assist in any way
he can. He has left an indelible
mark on Bulldog nation athletics. He will be missed but i
know he will not be a stranger
and will respond if we need him.
i wish him the very best as he
retires from a great career in intercollegiate athletics,” said
doughty.
“it has been a wonderful ride
and after 12 years at virginia
state and nearly 18 at Bowie
state, the time has come to step
aside and let someone else captain the ship, stated goings. in
addition to conaway and dooley,
i had some phenomenal colleagues/mentors (John Holley –
norfolk state, Bill Hamilton –
s.c. state, sam Jefferson – Jackson state and chris Fisher - n.c.
central) to name a few that
guided me along the way.”
goings holds memberships
with the college sports information directors of america
(cosida), Black college sports

pHoto courtesy
BoWie state university

Bowie State Assistant Athletic
Director for Media Relations
Gregory Goings

information directors association (Bcsida), former at-large
college division representative
on the cosida Board of directors (2011–2014), past national
president of the division ii
sports information directors association (2010–2014), past president of the ciaa sports information directors association and
former member of the Harlon
Hill division ii Football playerof-the-year advisory committee.

Cloudforce Announces Laptops for Good Partnership
With Prince George’s Community College
Silent auction to raise technology funds to benefit students in need
By courtney davis
Prince George’s Community College

largo, md. (december 3, 2020)—prince
george’s community college announced today
its selection by cloudforce, the leading force in
the microsoft cloud, to take part in the company’s
laptops for good initiative. through the proceeds of a virtual silent auction, cloudforce seeks
to raise funds to procure a minimum of 100 laptop
computers for prince george’s community college students to combat growing technology
needs resulting from the covid-19 pandemic.
the silent auction runs from dec. 3 at 9 a.m.
through dec. 17 at 9 p.m. est. visit https://handbid.app.link/laptops-for-good to participate. since
its founding in 2010, cloudforce has been committed to supporting local communities, including
underserved populations. a microsoft gold partner, cloudforce, which will match raised funds
up to $10,000, is in a unique position to give
back to the communities most impacted by
covid-19 and the increased reliance on a remote
infrastructure.
“Having hired great technical talent from
prince george’s community college just this
year, partnering with the college’s foundation to
provide laptops to 100 deserving students was a
natural fit for us,” said cloudforce president Husein sharaf. “leveraging our relationship with
microsoft, we’re able to maximize our impact
on the local community and to contribute directly
to the fast-developing tech workforce for whom

we so passionately advocate.”
regional businesses and organizations are encouraged to support laptops for good by donating items for the auction and bidding on products
and services. cloudforce will cover overhead
costs of the initiative so that 100% of all dollars
raised directly benefit prince george’s community college students.
“We’re grateful for this opportunity to partner
with cloudforce, a local prince george’s county
technology company, in support of our students,”
said dr. rhonda spells-Fentry, vice president for
enterprise technology at prince george’s community college. “during these challenging times
in our world, this initiative serves as a refreshing
reminder that community and generosity are valued by so many, and possibly to an even greater
degree, during periods of crisis.”
on dec. 17 at 6 p.m., the virtual silent auction
closes out with a livestream, also accessible via
the virtual auction site, to allow participants and
sponsors to celebrate their successes. special
guest speakers for the livestream include two former nFl players: Ken Harvey, linebacker for
the phoenix cardinals and Washington Football
team; and John Booty, linebacker for the new
york Jets, philadelphia eagles, phoenix cardinals, new york giants, and tampa Bay Buccaneers.
to learn more about cloudforce, visit
www.gocloudforce.com. to get involved in the
laptops for good initiative, contact info@
gocloudforce.com or foundation@pgcc.edu.

Maryland Humanities Supports Twelve Maryland
Organizations With Electoral Engagement Grants
By saraH Weissman
Maryland Humanities

Baltimore (december 4, 2020)—maryland
Humanities is pleased to award $20,034.60 to 12
maryland organizations producing projects focusing on civic and electoral engagement: the
grantees span six maryland counties and Baltimore city. these grants make up one component
of the organization’s voices and votes electoral
engagement project (vveep).
grants will go to: allegany college of maryland; allegany museum; Bold Beautiful Brilliant
girls youth empowerment group; global Health
and education projects, inc.; march on maryland
dba march on Foundation; marietta House museum; maryland Women’s Heritage center and
museum; patapsco Heritage greenway; preservation maryland; prince george’s county memorial library system; Queen anne’s county
Historical society; and susanna Wesley House,
inc. the recipients are located in allegany county,
prince george’s county, anne arundel county,
Howard county, Baltimore city, Baltimore
county, and Queen anne’s county.
vveep programming will consist of an oral
history collection and an author event as well as
these grants. vveep is supported by a $50,000
grant from the andrew W. mellon Foundation administered through the Federation for state Humanities councils for its initiative entitled “Why it
matters: civic and electoral participation.” this
initiative explores civic participation as it relates to
electoral engagement in a multivocal democracy.
lindsey Baker, executive director of maryland Humanities, says: “this subject matter is
critical any year, but especially this one. We appreciate being able to support this timely programming in a such a unique moment for our
state and country.” she continues, “We look forward to this exploration of civic engagement with
marylanders.”

Voices and Votes Electoral Engagement
Program Support Grant Awards—
Prince George’s County:
Bold Beautiful Brilliant Girls Youth Empowerment Group
grant award: $1,539
as a part of Bold Beautiful Brilliant girls
youth empowerment group’s mentorship program, youth will learn about the processes used
to suppress the votes of Black people, the electoral college, and the 15th and 19th amendments.
the mentees will then collaborate and create a
webpage on the bbbyeg.org site for younger audiences to visit and explore. this page will be
used to educate and empower the mentees’ peers
to learn about and reflect on the current state of
our democracy.

Global Health and Education Projects, Inc.
grant award: $2,000
global Health and education projects will host
a one-day voter education webinar on google
meet called “u.s. elections 101: Key similarities
and differences for immigrant communities.”
this workshop will educate members of minority
and immigrant communities on the key aspects

of u.s. elections, including the electoral college,
rules for voter eligibility, resources for voter registrations, and understanding the differences between the u.s. electoral system and systems in
africa and latin america.

Marietta House Museum
grant award: $1,520.60
dr. Julie rose, marietta House museum manager, will host an online workshop to kick off the
“giving voice initiative,” a public history approach to convene community partners to interpret, teach, and inspire social justice. in this workshop, participants will investigate sensitive ways
and strategies to engage visitors with difficult histories, by considering stories of african american
disenfranchisement as an example of how to responsibly and sensitively engage learners in upsetting and controversial history.

Prince George’s County Memorial Library
System
grant award: $2,000 (statewide)
the prince george’s county memorial library
system and prince george’s county Human relations commission will host a three-part extension of their “voting: democracy in action” virtual event series. the three events will: 1) discuss
the diversity of the Hispanic and latinx communities and how that is reflected in elections, 2)
the role of immigration and individuals’ immigration status on inhibiting participation in our
democracy, and 3) explore modern attempts to
suppress Black votes and how communities can
protect against those efforts on the local and state
level.

the Federation for state Humanities councils’
“Why it matters” national initiative will provide
free humanities programs conducted by the US
state and territorial humanities councils to engage
the public in collaborative, accessible, and thoughtprovoking dialogues on the importance of electoral
and civic participation. Programs will explore the
history of civic and electoral engagement, highlight
and elevate youth perspectives, and bring people
together to talk, share, learn, and listen using the
humanities to promote understanding through historical context and conversation. Humanities scholarship, journalism, and community dialogue will
be central to hundreds of public programs, including radio programs, virtual online panels and
keynote speakers, exhibitions, story circles, town
halls, and more.

maryland Humanities is a statewide nonprofit organization that creates and supports educational
experiences in the humanities that inspire all Marylanders to embrace lifelong learning, exchange
ideas openly, and enrich their communities. For
more information, visit www.mdhumanities.org.
Maryland Humanities is generously supported by
the National Endowment for the Humanities; the
State of Maryland; the Citizens of Baltimore
County; private foundations such as the William
G. Baker, Jr. Memorial Fund, creator of the Baker
Artist Portfolios, www.BakerArtist.org; corporations; small businesses; and individual donors.
Connect with Maryland Humanities on Facebook,
Twitter, and Instagram.
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Marc Morial

President and CEO, National Urban League
To Be Equal:

Health Care, Voting Rights, and
Pandemic Recovery Are at Stake in
Georgia’s January 5 Runoff Election

“Support for the majority-vote plan reinforced
the moderate segregationist position. It did not
remove anyone’s right to cast a ballot, but it was
commonly regarded as hampering African Americans—the stigmatized bloc voters—from making
their votes count more effectively at the polls. In
similar fashion, especially following passage of
the 1965 Voting Rights Act, southern white politicians devised electoral techniques to offset the rising power of black ballots.”
—civil rights in america: racial voting
rights, u.s. department of the interior, 2007

in most states, the winner of an election is determined by a plurality—the candidate with the
highest number of votes wins, regardless of
whether that number is a majority of votes.

in georgia, however, if no candidate wins a
majority, the top two vote-getters face one another
in a runoff. in 1962, the supreme court struck
down georgia’s old “county-unit system, a “kind
of a poor man’s electoral college” that had been
created 45 years prior to amplify rural voters’
power while disadvantaging Black voters.
the runoff was instituted to undermine the influence of Black voters. the segregationist state representative who proposed it, denmark groover, had
been defeated in an earlier race and blamed his loss
on “negro bloc voting.” in 1990, the department
of Justice sued to overturn the runoff system, saying
it has had “a demonstrably chilling effect on the
ability of blacks to become candidates for public
office,” and calling it “an electoral steroid for white
candidates.” the department cited elections in more

Marion Wright Edelman

Maryland Congressional District 4

ChildWatch:

It’s Way Past Time to Lift Every Child
In Our Wealthy Nation
Above the Scratch Line
that’s what i inherited! i didn’t
earn it. you can’t get that with a
visa card. it was given to me.
“now, all through my neighborhood, there were other young
fellas. i could remember all of
them. daddies were drunk half
the time, they didn’t read in their
homes, nobody went to sunday
school, none of that. they started
life below the scratch line. i
started life way above the scratch
line. everywhere i went, someone said, ‘aren’t you ms. Hattie’s
grandson?’ ‘are you Herbert’s
boy?’ skipped three grades. i
never was in the 3rd grade to 5th
grade or 7th grade. everything
smiling on me. Finished high
school at 15, went on to college
on a scholarship. none of that did
i deserve; i hadn’t earned any of
it. i started out with a head of
steam…they had trained my
mother and father, they had
learned poetry—paul laurence
dunbar, alfred, lord tennyson—and they gave all of that
to us in great abundance, and my
buddies up the street had none of
that.
“now, if we want these bones
to live again, those of us who
have inherited benefits that we
did not earn or deserve need to
turn around and help those who
inherited deficits that they did not
earn or deserve and help them to
rise up to the scratch line where
we are so that they may earn and
enjoy all of the benefits that we
so take for granted. can these
bones live again, o lord? these
bones can live!”
throughout his life my great
friend and mentor sam proctor
thanked his parents (as i do mine

layoffs of frontline workers like police, firefighters,
healthcare workers and teachers.
president-elect Biden’s proposed covid-19
response plan calls for expanding coronavirus testing resources and increasing the country’s capacity
to make personal protective equipment by leveraging the defense production act. He has also
backed legislation that would create a separate
covid-19 racial and ethnic disparities task
Force.
the outcome of these elections will determine
the future of the affordable care act. at risk is
the insurance coverage for 20 million americans
who have gained coverage either through the exchanges or through the expansion of medicaid.
millions more are facing the loss of coverage because of preexisting conditions—including, possibly, the more than 13 million who have been infected with coronavirus.
these elections could determine the future of
the voting rights act. it has been almost a year
since the House passed the voting rights restoration act, which would reinstate the parts of the
act that were stripped out by the supreme court
in 2013. the bill has been stranded in the senate.
also stranded in the senate has been the george
Floyd Justice in policing act, a plan to hold police
accountable, change the culture of law enforcement and build trust between law enforcement and
the communities they serve by addressing systemic
racism and bias.
For more information about the georgia runoff
election, including key dates, visit www.reclaim
yourvote.org.

Anthony Brown

President Emerita,
Children’s Defense Fund

my dear and much beloved
preacher teacher friend dr.
samuel deWitt proctor was a
great historically Black college
president, peace corps leader in
africa, and pastor of the historic
abyssinian Baptist church in
Harlem, new york. He was also
a very dear friend and spiritual
mentor. He preached a great sermon at the children’s defense
Fund (cdF) Haley Farm’s opening as a center for servant leadership development and advocacy
for children and others left behind
which i share portions of every
holy season. “We do not all start
at the same scratch line,” he reminded us, “although there’s one
original position hypothetically
for everybody.”
He continued: “you were born
here owning nothing, having
earned nothing, just born! there
you are, helpless! you are indebted to everybody—but some
of us opened our eyes and saw
nothing but blessings just dumping on us. i opened my eyes and
there was Herbert and velma and
my grandma Hattie—a slave in
chesterfield county [who graduated from Hampton institute in]
1882—smiling on me. How in
the world could i lose? taught
me how to read and sing fourpart harmony before i ever got to
school; taught me how to play the
clarinet and the piano and made
me go to sunday school. daddy
didn’t send us, daddy took us to
sunday school. if there was nobody in the sunday school but
one person, that would’ve been
my daddy with his six little children there in the sunday school
at the Bank street Baptist church.

than 20 georgia counties “where at least 35 black
candidates won the most votes in their initial primaries, but then lost in runoffs as voters coalesced
around a white opponent.”
now, almost 60 years later, a voting system
that was designed to dilute the Black vote could
result in the election state’s first Black u.s.
senator.
on Jan. 5, two runoff elections for senate will
take place in georgia. neither candidate in either
race earned more than 50% of the vote in the november 3 general election.
voters there will choose between incumbent
Kelly loeffler, who was appointed to her seat by
governor Brian Kemp last year, and challenger
rev. raphael Warnock, pastor of ebenezer Baptist
church, martin luther King Jr.’s former congregation.
they will also choose between incumbent
david purdue, a businessman first elected to the
seat in 2014, and challenger Jon ossoff.
the results will determine which party controls
the senate for the next two years. if the challengers
win, the senate will be split 50–50, with vice
president Kamala Harris able to cast a tie-breaking
vote.
in other words, the election will determine
whether the Biden agenda will receive a fair hearing, or face a level of obstructionism unprecedented until Barack obama’s presidency.
the outcome of these elections will determine
whether congress passes a coronavirus stimulus
bill that provide more aid for struggling businesses,
jobless workers or cities and states facing massive

everyday) Herbert and velma
proctor and his grandparents—
especially his paternal grandmother, Hattie ann proctor—for
all they had done to ensure he
started life so far above the
scratch line. He understood how
many millions of children do not
get the same good start. How
many of us were blessed with
similar inheritances from parents
and grandparents that made all
the difference in our lives? every
year during this holy season, i
hope many adults will take time
not only searching for the perfect
material presents for children but
sharing with them the more important non-material gifts of their
history and the need to ensure a
just nation and world for every
child. i also hope that we will follow our christmas celebrations
of a poor baby boy born in a
manger in our year-round daily
lives to ensure no child is left behind in our nation and world.
What will it take to lift all of
our children above the scratch
line? it will require every one of
us to stand up and provide the
powerful persistent citizen voice,
faith voice, energy, and advocacy
to make our nation ensure equal
opportunity for every child in our
midst. to push our new administration and congress, state legislatures, and state, county and city
political leaders, ask first what
they can do for all the children of
our nation, faiths, and communities who are struggling to survive
below the scratch line. let’s act
together to ensure that no child is
left behind in our powerful and
wealthy nation.
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“I Am Deeply Concerned by the Trump
Administration’s Planned Deportation and Alleged
Mistreatment of Cameroonian Asylum Seekers.”

WasHington (december 2,
2020)—House armed services
committee vice chair congressman anthony g. Brown (md-04)
released the following statement
calling for an end to the deportations of cameroonian asylum
seekers by the trump administration:
“i am deeply concerned by the
trump administration’s planned
deportation and alleged mistreatment of cameroonian asylum

Leadership from A1

even into the new year, covid19 remains the greatest challenge
across our country and in prince
george’s county. prince georgians have lost loved ones. additionally, covid has claimed
jobs, businesses, and our local
economy must travel a long road
back to return to where it once
was. yet, with each challenge
comes the opportunity to be innovative and industrious as we
work to meet the needs of the citizenry, and effectively address our
post-pandemic reality. “
chair Hawkins also addressed
the importance of collaboration.
“We will continue to work collectively with residents; county
executive alsobrooks; lawmakers
in annapolis; and all stakeholders
committed to improving the quality of life for prince georgians to
pass legislation that achieves the
mission we have set. the countywide map amendment, school
construction, Kirwan, Health in
all policies, ad Hoc Housing, the
adequate public Facilities test,
construction of a new detention
facility—all these initiatives are
calling for action.”
prince george’s county executive angela alsobrooks attended
the virtual gavel exchange ceremony, congratulating the new
leadership team and thanking the
council for its work on behalf of
prince george’s county residents.
“i want to congratulate the incoming chair and vice-chair. as
you take over, you are inheriting
a strong legacy. i know that even
though we will face many difficulties together, if we stand to-

seekers. cameroon’s anglophone
minority has faced escalating violence at the hands of the national
government. asylum seekers currently slated deportation fear politically motivated prosecution, violence and retaliation. many
detained by u.s. immigration and
customs enforcement (ice) are
still awaiting to adjudicate their
claims in immigration court.
“this is precisely why we have
an asylum process. For america

to lead by example, protect human
rights and serve as a beacon to
oppressed peoples around the
globe. to deny these refugees fair
process and protection is cruel and
a violation of international laws
and norms. i urge the trump administration, the department of
Homeland security and ice to
immediately halt any and all deportations to cameroon until the
violence has abated and their
pending legal motions are heard.”

gether, we will continue to be successful. as we prepare for the
2021 new legislative session, we
will continue to make those who
sent us here, proud.”
chair Hawkins, of upper
marlboro, was elected to serve his
first term on the prince george’s
county council in the 2018 general election, and served as vicechair of the county council for
legislative year 2020. vice-chair
taveras, of adelphi, was reelected
in the november 2018 general
election, to serve a second fouryear term as the prince george’s
county council member repre-

senting district 2. she is the first
latina to serve as council vicechair.
please
visit
https://
pgccouncil.us/303/countycouncil-video for on-demand
video of the gavel exchange ceremony, or to access gavel exchange speeches. the gavel exchange ceremony will also be
cablecast on prince george’s
community television (ctv),
channel 42 (verizon Fios) and
channel 76, (comcast). For air
dates and times, please visit
www.pgctv.org or contact ctv at
301-773-0900.
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Social Security Matters

Should I Claim Social
Security at 62?
Ask Rusty:

By russell gloor, amac certiﬁed social security advisor
Association of Mature American Citizens

Dear Rusty: i’m looking for information about retiring and starting my
social security very soon at age 62. i’m not sure if i want to do it because
i’m not sure if i can. can you help me figure this out? Signed: Hesitant

Dear Hesitant: i know it can be daunting trying to figure out whether and
when to claim your social security benefits. i’ll give you some of the basics:
First, you should know that if you claim your benefits at age 62, your
benefit amount will be considerably reduced from what it would be if you
waited longer to claim. at 62, your benefit will be about 28% less than it
would be at your full retirement age (Fra) which, for you is 66 years and 8
months. your benefit will continue to grow by a fraction of a percentage
point each month you wait, until it reaches 100% at your Fra. you can
choose to delay even longer than your Fra, and your benefit will continue
to grow up to age 70 when you reach your maximum benefit amount. For
you, that maximum at age 70 would be about 28% more than you would get
at your Fra and about 75% more than you would get at age 62. there is a
considerable financial advantage to waiting to claim.
if you continue working, and you claim at age 62 (or at any age before
your Fra), you’ll be subject to social security’s “earnings test,” which
limits how much you can earn before they take back some of your benefits.
starting at age 62 and continuing until the year you attain Fra, there will
be an annual limit to your earnings (the 2021 limit is $18,960) and, if you
exceed that, ss will take back benefits equal to $1 for every $2 you are over
the limit. that could mean you will go some number of months without receiving benefits until social security recovers what you owe because you
exceeded the earnings limit. of course, if you fully retire from work now
that is not a concern, but it may influence a future decision to return to
work. social security’s earnings limit no longer applies after you reach your
full retirement age.
your marital status also comes into play. if you are married, and your
benefit as a spouse will be more than your personal benefit will be, then there
are some special considerations which might affect your claiming decision.
generally, if your spousal benefit will be more than your own benefit (from
your lifetime work record), and your husband isn’t yet collecting benefits, it’s
often wise to claim your own earlier and take the larger spouse benefit later.
of course, if you’re not married you need only be concerned about your personal benefit from your own lifetime earnings record and waiting for a larger
life-long benefit, if possible, is often the most prudent choice.
those are the basic things you should consider when trying to decide
when to claim your benefits. But your need for the money now, plus your
health and life expectancy are also key to your decision. if you need the
money earlier to make ends meet, and you won’t be severely affected by
the earnings limit, then claiming early can be your most prudent choice.
or, if you are not enjoying good health and have reason to believe that you
won’t live at least until today’s average age for a woman (about 87), then
that also suggests claiming early. But, if you are working and don’t really
need the money, and you are in good health and expect to live to a ripe old
age, then waiting longer to claim a higher benefit is usually a better strategy.
the reality is that everyone’s personal situation is different and there is
no single answer to the question of when to claim social security. i hope
the above gives you at least a starting point for your decision.

The 2.3 million member Association of Mature American Citizens [AMAC]
www.amac.us is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy organization that takes its
marching orders from its members. AMAC Action is a non-profit, non-partisan
organization representing the membership in our nation’s capital and in local
Congressional Districts throughout the country. And the AMAC Foundation
(www.AmacFoundation.org) is the Association’s non-profit organization, dedicated
to supporting and educating America’s Seniors. Together, we act and speak on
the Association members’ behalf, protecting their interests and offering a practical
insight on how to best solve the problems they face today. Live long and make a
difference by joining us today at www.amac.us/join-amac.

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent legal or financial
guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained
and accredited by the National Social Security Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC
Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with or endorsed by the Social Security Administration
or any other governmental entity. To submit a question, visit our website
(amacfoundation.org/programs/social-security-advisory) or email us at ssadvisor@
amacfoundation.org.

Prince George’s County Resident and Contract
Specialist in the Spotlight – Jillita Bulluck
By press oFFicer
Naval Facilities Engineering Systems Command Washington

Jillita Bulluck is a contracting officer at the naval Facilities
engineering systems command (navFac) Washington core
and lives in prince george’s county, md. with her husband of
eight years, Kelvin. Jillita and Kelvin care for their nephew,
who is nine-years-old, and they enjoy doing everything in the
dmv (Washington dc, maryland and northern virginia) from
jet skiing to laser tag.
Bulluck, grew up in charleston, s.c. with three older sisters.
Her dad worked as a longshoreman. Her mom worked as a
lpn nurse. Her parents raised her in the church.
“i started out in a holiness, or pentecostal, church then
joined a southern Baptist church with my grandmother,” said
Bulluck.
From an early age, Bulluck knew she possessed a talent for
running, although she was more a sprinter than a distance runner. she became serious about track and field as a seventh
grader. so serious that she visited different schools throughout
the county to identify which one would best develop her skills.
“there were three impressive coaches that changed the trajectory of my life, [including] curtis Hazelton, William “Billy”
griswould and coach Wright,” said Bulluck.
With their guidance, she won second place in the state in
ninth grade and again her senior year. she was named mvp
every year, including her senior year when somehow she ended
up being the only one on the team at that point. Her dedication
earned her a full athletic scholarship at a ncaa division i
school, san diego state university.
“at sdsu, i was part of a team that broke a twenty-two
year winning streak against Brigham young university, leading
sdsu to be the 2003 mountain West conference champion,”
said Bulluck.
Bulluck graduated with a Bachelor of arts degree in economics and pre-professional studies and a minor and political
science.
“as the youngest in my family, i was the first to attend a
four-year university,” said Bulluck. “i wanted to earn a full
scholarship, but even if i did not, i was committed to getting
my bachelor’s degree.”
in december 2013, she went even further and graduated
from morgan state university with a master of Business administration degree. that commitment to education continued
in her work career, when she graduated from navFac’s leadership development program in 2016.
“during that time, i had the privilege to be mentored by
guy collins and be trained under lt. cmdr. ian Kelly, two
very talented and methodological problem solvers in the acquisition community,” said Bulluck.
Bulluck began working at navFac Washington in July
2008 after being recruited at a career fair. currently, she is one
of two Facility support contract specialist team leads for
the Fsc core team. Bulluck is responsible for a number of
the Fsc pre-award contracts for the region and provides reach
back support to each public Works office and Fead Quantico.
“i am honored to work alongside Jim Waite, who is one of
the most experienced and knowledgeable 1102s here at navFac,” said Bulluck.

While they both execute contracts from cradle to grave, Bulluck focuses
more
on
pre-award contracts,
while Waite focuses
more on post-award. together they are a great
team.
“Jim Waite and i conduct higher-level reviews and approvals,
work to ensure compliance, solve complex issues with the contracpHoto courtesy navy oFFice oF
tors, provide support and
community outreacH
guidance to the fields
Jillita
Bulluck
and ensure all our contracts are executed
timely to avoid any gaps in service,” said Bulluck.
she also works with shonn gilkes, who she considers a
hard working contract specialist, and peter Kho who fights for
what he believes is right. Bulluck considers her supervisor,
arlene
adonay, a servant-leader who never hesitates to jump in to
support any way she can. last but not least, the team includes
eric Walker, tracey stephens and Kennedy o’shea, talented
interns who support the development of contractual documentation.
Bulluck loves developing processes and tools to make
things more streamlined and pays special attention to supporting team members in understanding navFac’s processes and
systems to execute the mission. Her work philosophy for her
teammates is to understand why they are performing these
professional processes, not just take orders.
“do not make the mistake of relying on other people for all
your knowledge and guidance,” said Bulluck. “take ownership
of your learning and your intern experience. you deserve it
and you can do it. you can do hard things! you already are doing it. Just take it up a notch.”
Her passion for mentorship spills over into her personal
life, as she has a history of educating and equipping women of
faith to change their mindset and transform their life and relationships.
“i am really good at helping others set and achieve their
personal goals,” said Bulluck. “i started doing that for myself
as a seventh grader and started focusing on that for others
back in 2008 when i became involved with the youth department in my church. now i focus more on women. i am good
at helping people start their online service business and/or
publishing their book.”
in the next five years, Bulluck sees herself in upper management, ideally supporting processes and policy and/or overseeing the execution of leveraging processes, systems and
tools. she gives thanks to murieta Beverly, navFac Washington’s former chief contracting officer, for her leadership of
the acquisition community over the last five years.
“ms. Beverly led with poise, confidence and integrity,”
added Bulluck. “i am forever grateful to have had an opportunity to be under her leadership. thank you murieta!”

Council Vice Chair Deni Taveras Welcomes Pennyroyal Station
to Historic Singer Building in Mount Rainier
By angela J. rouson
Prince George’s County Council Media

prince george’s county council vice-chair deni taveras
welcomes pennyroyal station, an american-style comfort
food restaurant, to district 2, which she represents. located
in the heart of mount rainier, pennyroyal station is in the
historic singer Building, and joins the thriving commercial
gateway arts district along route 1.
vice-chair taveras says pennyroyal
station is an exciting new addition to
the district 2 community.
“the opening of pennyroyal station
signifies confidence in our future, and
district 2 is excited to welcome this
business to the community. covid19 has changed the way we live, but it

has not stopped our work to achieve a thriving community,
with great amenities and vibrant spaces, exactly what pennyroyal offers.”
pennyroyal station co-owners erin edwards and Jesse
miller are veterans of Bar pilar in Washington, d.c. edwards, a resident of the city of mount rainier, says after
moving into the community, she knew she had to open a
restaurant there.
“i love the idea of restaurants bringing people together.
in our experience, neighborhood restaurants always added
to the advancement of communities. it not only helped economically but it brought people together,” adding, “there
are so many businesses in this area, along with a thriving
arts community—we feel lucky to become a part of it.”
For more information on pennyroyal station, including
dining options under current covid-19 guidelines and restrictions, visit https://www.pennyroyalstation.com/

Peterson Family Foundation to Give $500K to
Local Families in Need
Family has longstanding history of giving back to the community

FairFaX, va. (november 30,
2020)—as a growing number of
families in the Washington, d.c.
region struggle with homelessness and food insecurity, one local family is stepping up to help.
the peterson Family Foundation
is donating $500,000 to organizations throughout northern virginia and maryland that have mobilized to help those in need. up
to $300,000 will be given this
year with the balance being given
the following year. the peterson
Family Foundation was created
through the generosity of milton
and carolyn peterson. milton pe-

terson is also the founder of peterson companies, one of the oldest real estate companies in the
d.c. area. the company develops
and manages a large number of
retail, commercial, residential and
mixed-use properties.
since the inception of the peterson Family Foundation in
1997, the foundation has directly
contributed and helped to raise
millions of dollars for a diverse
list of organizations with missions that the peterson family
supports.
organizations receiving this
latest round of support include,

in maryland: manna Food center
(montgomery county); stand up
& deliver and united Way
(prince george’s county.)
through gleaning for the
World, the peterson Family
Foundation worked with local
farmers and food distributors to
create the million meals program
in prince george’s county, md.
the program provided one million meals a year, for three years,
to local churches and food banks
to help families with the least access to consistent and fresh food.
—Peterson Family
Foundation
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

UNITED METHODIST

WESTPHALIA
United Methodist Church
“A CHURCH ON THE REACH FOR GOD”

9363 d’arcy road
upper marlboro, md

Two Worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30
(301)735-9373
Fax: (301) 735-1844

Rev. Dr. Timothy West,
Pastor
ALL ARE WELCOME

Web Site:
www.westphaliaum.org

S. G. Spottswood
A.M.E. Zion Church

419 Hill road, landover, md
20785 • 301-490-2625
Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor

“We are training disciples to
experience victory in every
area of their lives”
matthew 28:19–20

sunday school 9:00 a.m.
morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
soulful thursdays
Bible study 7:00 p.m.

AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS

donate autos, trucKs, rvs
lutheran mission society of md.
compassion place ministries help local families with food, clothing, counseling. tax deductible. mva license
#W1044. 410-636-0123, www.compassionplace.org
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

let the multimedia specialists of
mddc ad services assist you in
growing your business and increasing
your customer base. call today
at 410-212-0616 and start seeing results noW!
BUSINESS SERVICES

increase the digital presence of your
business! contact mddc ad services to receive a Free digital Footprint consultation for your business

BAPTIST

BAPTIST

UNITED METHODIST

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HIGHLAND PARK

First Baptist Church of
College Park

Union

‘A Bible Based, Christ Centered
& Spirit Led Congregation’
6801 sheriff road landover, md
20785 (301) 773-6655
sunday Biblical institute:
9:30 a.m.
sunday Worship:
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
saturday Worship:
6:30 p.m

‘WonderFul Wednesdays
WitH Jesus’:

Welcomes you Where Jesus
christ is lord and King
stephen l. Wright, sr., pastor

United Methodist Church

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

Church (301) 627-7389

5018 lakeland road
college park, md 20740

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

“A Time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & The Word”
Dr. Henry P. Davis III, Pastor

Have a
Safe
Weekend

BAPTIST

COMMUNITY CHURCH

Forest Heights
Baptist Church

Word oF god
community
cHurcH

12 noon (the power Hour) and 6:45 pm

www.fbhp.org

We exist to strengthen your
relationship with god.
6371 oxon Hill road
oxon Hill, maryland 20745
sunday school
(adults & children) - 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 11:00 a.m.
Wed. prayer service & Bible
study - 7:00 p.m.
office (301) 839-1166
Fax (301) 839-1721
e-mail: FHBc@verizon.net
pastor: rev. Waymond B. duke

“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and
Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road Bladensburg, md

(301) 864-3437

Intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.
Church School: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

Elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

CLASSIFIEDS

BUSINESS SERVICES

from a top perForming advertising agency! call 443-508-1936,
www.mddcadservices.com.
increase the digital presence of your
business! contact mddc ad services to receive a Free digital Footprint consultation for your business
from a top perForming advertising agency! call 443-508-1936,
www.mddcadservices.com.
let the multimedia specialists of
mddc ad services assist you in
growing your business and increase
your customer base by connecting
your brand with 433,927 readers located in the district of columbia, pg,
montgomery, Howard and anne
arundel counties. call today at 410212-0616 and start seeing results
noW.
place a business card-sized ad in the
regional small display advertising

BUSINESS SERVICES

network! reach 1,000,000 readers
with just one call, one placement, and
one bill in over 63 newspapers in
maryland today! get the reacH
and results for just pennies on the
dollar! call 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.
FINANCIAL SERVICES

over $10K in debt? Be debt free in
24 to 48 months. no upfront fees to
enroll. a+ BBB rated. call national
debt relief 855-670-0681.
HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES

need neW WindoW treatments? call empire today® to
schedule a Free in-home estimate
on blinds & shades. call today! 866479-2321.
MISCELLANEOUS

save loads of money with your advertising budgets! connect with
the multimedia specialists of mddc
ad services - With one call, one
placement, one bill, you’ll reach the
entire state of maryland through over
60 highly read newspapers read by
affluent, expendable-income consumers. call 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com

14418 old marlboro pike,
upper marlboro, md

Sunday School: (children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

Rev. Dr. Kendrick D. Weaver,
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com

church directory
advertisements are
paid ads.
call the
prince george’s post
today and
have your church
information published in
our directory.

%

call today!

301-627-0900

MISCELLANEOUS

Become a puBlisHed autHor! We edit, print and distribute
your work internationally. We do the
work… you reap the rewards! call
for a Free author’s submission Kit:
833-343-1370.
SERVICES—MISCELLANEOUS

save loads of money with your advertising budgets! connect with
the multimedia specialists of mddc
ad services. expand your brand’s
reach in our Bulk advertising network - call today! With one call,
one placement, one bill, you’ll reach
over 1,000,000 readers in the entire
mid-atlantic region. call 410-2120616
or
email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.
let the multimedia specialists of
mddc ad services assist you in
growing your business and increasing
your customer base. call today at
410-212-0616 and start seeing results
noW.

THIS
COULD BE
YOUR AD!
Call today for a quote.

301-627-0900

Metro Budget Cuts from A1

statement tuesday [december 1].
schwartz echoed the sentiment, and said that republicans and democrats in congress needed to intervene to save transit authorities,
whose cares act funding has run out.
“We can’t believe that it’s gotten to this point and congress is still
dithering,” schwartz said.
absent congressional action, both maxwell and schwartz think
there are things local authorities, particularly maryland gov. larry
Hogan’s administration, can do to soften the blow.
“We cannot and could never afford boondoggles like the maglev
proposal, and hyper loops and new toll lanes,” schwartz said. “We
must put our existing transit systems first.”
maxwell questioned the utility of such projects at a time when
thousands of workers in existing transit services face unemployment.
“But even if i was a millionaire, why would i want to pay $50 per
person for a toll,” maxwell said.
“they’re spending millions of dollars right now on research and
information that they’re finding out is not favorable toward the maglev
you know, but they are still spending that money. that money could
go to operational need for transit,” maxwell said.
He added that transit operators have worked through the pandemic,
despite the risk of exposure to coronavirus.
“they stood in the gap. they transport other essential workers to
and from work and home,” maxwell said. “they did their part, but it
doesn’t seem to be enough.”
schwartz said services would take a long time to recover.
“it would mean a declining economy, greater unemployment, greater
inequity, in terms of ability to gain access to jobs, a traffic armageddon,
setting back the d.c. region decades,” schwartz said.

Morningside-Skyline from A2

services were at lee’s with burial at cheltenham.
Joe loved nothing more than big family gatherings and spending
his free time at the firehouse.

Milestones
Happy birthday to denise (eskew) simms, dec. 5; mae Boone,
sandra mickey and Brian doyle, dec. 7; crystal pruitt and charles
Boxley, dec. 8; Beth shipman, dec. 9; former morningside councilwoman sharon Fowler and diane (Williams) Zirkle, dec. 10; michelle
anderson, dec. 11; Bernie Barbour pace, thomas shipman Jr. and
Jim trexler, dec. 13; linda gryskewicz, dec. 15; my next-door neighbor stacie Branham-smith and erin nicole Brown-sandoval, dec.
16; morningside vice-mayor Bradley Wade and david Williams iii,
dec. 17; charlene Baker and paul ratliff, dec. 18.
anniversary greetings to Johnny and Helen richardson, their 18th
on dec. 14; and happy 77th (!) to margaret and leslie greene who
were wed dec. 18, 1943.

Give Holiday Gifts That Help Others!
Visit the 1st Virtual Takoma Park Alternative Gift Fair

When: online shopping season is nov. 26–dec. 24
shop for gifts of donation at your convenience 24 hours a day!
What: 16 small locally-based direct-service nonprofits working on local, national and international causes—each offers 3
alternative gifts that will touch and inspire loved ones and
friends.
Website: Shop at http://www.aggw.org.
Browse the gifts, learn about the nonprofits, make purchases,
and select how to receive your donation descriptions.
What’s an Alternative Gift Fair?
• it’s where holiday “shopping” means donating to nonprofits
in the name of your loved ones.
• you support nonprofits you care about, choosing exactly the
goods or services to be provided.
Gifts are priced from $10 to $100.
a sample of gifts available this year:
• a month of fresh, local veggies for a low-income family • a
month of bilingual education for a Honduran child • straw
bedding to keep rescued animals warm in winter • a parental
kidnapping consultation from a victim fleeing violence
all gifts are tax-deductible and include a donation description
to drop into a holiday card.
the charities get 100% of the donations you give for gifts.

